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ABOUT HSBC RUGBY SEVENS
Get ready to ruck and rumble as epic rugby action 
meets family-friendly festivities at this year’s 
HSBC Singapore Rugby Sevens extravaganza this 
8 & 9 April 2023 at Singapore Sports Hub’s 
National Stadium!

As the ninth of 11 tournaments in the men’s HSBC 
World Rugby Sevens Series 2022/2023 season, 
the two-day sporting event will feature a 
star-studded line-up with amazing teams from 
around the globe. Watch some world class Rugby 
Sevens as Argentina, Australia, Canada, Great 
Britain, Fiji, France, Hong Kong, Ireland, Japan, 
Kenya, New Zealand, Samoa, South Africa, Spain, 
Uruguay and the USA battle it out to emerge as 
the champion. 

Don’t miss the opportunity to catch some of the 
world’s best rugby players, including Akuila 
Rokolisoa, Marcos Moneta, Terry Kennedy and 
Waisea Nacuqu in action. This year’s edition 
also comes packed with delicious food, fun 
activities, and unique engagements for
fans and spectators of every age.

With a full line-up of activities for the 
whole family throughout the weekend, 
there’s something for everyone!
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CATCH ALL THE ACTION  
THIS WEEKEND!
JOIN US FOR THE WORLD CLASS RUGBY 
ACTION AND ENTERTAINMENT 
AT HSBC SINGAPORE RUGBY SEVENS!

 

Mini and Veterans 
Rugby Tournament

Catch rugby enthusiasts from the mini, junior, 

matches begin.

6 April: 6.00pm - 10.00pm
7 April: 8.00am - 10.00pm
8 April: 8.00am - 1.00pm

energies flow as they participate in various kids 
activities while you catch the live rugby action!

8 April: 10.00am - 6.00pm
9 April: 11.00am - 6.00pm

Funzone

Have a splashing good time at Splash-N-Surf, 

8 April: 9.30am - 8.00pm
9 April: 10.30am - 8.00pm

Food, Beverages
and Live Music
Dine and drink to your heart’s content while 
enjoying lovely tunes from local acts.

6 April: 5.00pm - 10.00pm
7 April: 4.30pm - 10.00pm
8 April: 12.30pm - 10.00pm
9 April: 12.30pm - 6.00pm
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Minions Easter Egg Hunt

8 & 9 April: 11.30am - 11.50am
          3.30pm - 3.50pm

Join us at our “eggquarters” for a fun family
bonding time at our Singapore Sevens Easter
Egg Hunt.

Rugby 7 Ticketed Events

Public Events

DAY 1 SATURDAY, 8 APRIL 2023
DOORS OPEN 9.00am

MATCHES START 10.00am

9.30am - 7.00pm

10.00am - 6.00pm

8.30pm

FUNZONE OPEN

DOORS CLOSE

 
DOORS OPEN

MATCHES START

FUNZONE OPEN

CUP SEMI FINALS START

CUP FINALS START

DOORS CLOSE

All information is accurate as of time of publication

10.30am

11.00am

10.30am - 7.00pm

11.00am - 6.00pm

4.13pm

6.07pm

7.28pm

9.00pm

DAY 2 SUNDAY, 9 APRIL 2023



 
  

 

 

Splash-N-Surf, 
OR Hunt easter eggs
with Minions
North Dome Deck

Fun for the Little ONES at the Kidzone
Gate 18/19
From kids to teens, we’ve got an interesting line up of activities to keep them entertained!

At the Kids Drop-o�, parents can rest assured that their children below the age of six won't be bored when 
they enter the world of cars at the Super Mart and Cars zones! The area o�ers complimentary child care 
services for up to three hours, or  one adult can accompany each kid for unlimited play time.

Older children from 7-12 years old can look forward to trying their hands at roller skating in the Roller Kids 
and Roller Disco zones, led by a professional team of minders and instructors. Feel free to bring your own kit 
along, or use the gear provided!

Meanwhile, teen guests can channel their inner Skywalker as they pick up lightsaber duelling, taught by our 
skillful Masters.

Dine and Drink
to Your Heart’s
Content
South Dome Deck

Shop ‘til You Drop
at the Sponsor and
Merchandise Zone
West End
Need a little retail therapy? Head to the 
Merchandise Booth, where you can get your hands 
on o�cial Rugby World Cup 2023 balls as well as a 
limited edition Singapore Sevens Orchid ball, or 
Singapore Sevens apparel and more.

BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS 
ALONG FOR AN EXCITING LINEUP 
OF ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGES!
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Whether you’re looking to ride the StingRay, a 
12-metre long surf simulator, or relax on the winding 
Lazy River, you can beat the heat at Singapore 
Sports Hub’s Splash-N-Surf. With both adventurous 
and chill activities, it’s whatever floats your… float.

When you’ve had enough spray and have worked 
up a nice tan, plonk yourself on a beanbag to catch 
clips of the Minions or bring your young ones along 
for a meet and greet at our screening zone!

Also join us at our “eggquarters” for a fun family 
bonding time at our Singapore Sevens Easter Egg 
Hunt.

Indulge in a mouth-watering meal before heading 
into the National Stadium for the world-class 
rugby action!
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FOOD, BEVERAGES AND LIVE MUSIC Party with Live DJS

Celebrate with Live Music

The Travelling C.O.W. (Chef on Wheels)
Munch on delectable burgers and sides as you cool 
yourself down with a refreshing drink at Singapore's first 
food truck bringing gourmet bistro food to people 
around our sunny island. 

Burnt Ends
Treat yourself to delightful bakes at the artisanal bakery 
that houses Singapore’s only wood fired oven.

53A
Catch 53A, a prominent cover band that 
plays hits from a variety of genres: jazz, pop, 
rock, punk, alternative or top 40s.

Jack and Rai
Staple names in the local music scene, Jack 
and Rai will tug at your heartstrings as they 
showcase soothing acoustic melodies.

10.seconds
Party with local live band 10.seconds! Fronted 
by vocalist Kalliope, the band’s always ready 
to bring on a whole lot of energy and fun.

Reverie
Vibe along with Reverie, a versatile band that 
is equally comfortable playing unplugged gigs 
as it is in a full-blown rock concert.

Nation One
Get ready for Nation One, who is stoked  to 
entertain you with their smashing sound, high 
energy performances and powerhouse vocals.

Sambiesta
Add a little samba to your day with Sambiesta, 
a percussion band that cannot wait to show 
what one can do with drums, beats and 
rhythms!

Meatsmith
Enjoy the best of both worlds with dishes made using 
American smokehouse barbecue techniques and 
infused with international flavours.

 

6 APRIL 7 APRIL

Epimaco
Get grooving with Epimaco, who has been spinning 
tunes for over 21 years. Enjoy music from a multitude of 
genres along with expert DJ skills.

XEN
Move along to XEN’s high-energy beats! The DJ and 
producer has released his own remixes and is a fixture 
at festivals.

!
!
!
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Cerebral Pte Ltd 

12 Hoy Fatt Road, #04-01 Bryton House - SG 159506 . T: 6338 1755 . E: events@cerebral.com.sg 

*The concept contained in this presentation is a sole property of CEREBRAL until approved and an agreement is made, at which time they shall become the
sole and exclusive property of the client. The same concept and its contents, such as materials, ideas or rights, are being revealed to client in strict confidence
with the understanding that the client will neither reveal to any other party nor use on its own behalf or on behalf of any other party without prior payment or
consent from CEREBRAL. Disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance of the contents of this presentation is strictly prohibited.

X

USP ACTIVATION
VIA OPTIMAX TRUCK
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Proposed DJs:  

 
Being in the scene for over 21 years now and having played to audiences covering a multitude of 
genres, EPIMACO is able to get the crowd moving and grooving to his choice selections. Being 
skilled in what’s popular in world music has seen him endear himself to the visiting crowds.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
XEN is both a DJ and a producer who has released several remixes of his own and has been 
climbing up the scene taking residencies in several places and festivals. His high energy beats will 
keep the crowd engaged.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
A skilled DJ that has infectious remixes of popular genres, THE PROFESSOR, is able to gauge the 
audience well and exact out tunes that will keep them entertained.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SIRKID is known in the scene for his versatility with various genres and his technical ability to mash up 
genres as well.  
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The Professor
A skilled DJ with infectious remixes of popular genres, 
The Professor is ready to blast bops that will keep you 
energised.

Sirkid
Be prepared for Sirkid, who is known for his versatility 
with various genres and technical ability to mash up 
di�erent genres.

5.00pm - 6.30pm: Happy hour + DJ Sirkid
7.00pm - 7.45pm: 53A (set 1)
8.30pm - 9.15pm: 53A (set 2)
9.15pm - 10.00pm: DJ Sirkid

10.00pm: End

4.30pm - 5.00pm: Introduction + Sambiesta
5.00pm - 7.30pm: Happy hour + DJ XEN

8.00pm - 8.45pm: Nation One (set 1)
9.00pm - 9.45pm: Nation One (set 2)

10.00pm: End

8 APRIL 9 APRIL
12.30pm - 2.30pm: DJ Epimaco + Lunch

3.00pm - 3.45pm: Happy hour + Jack & Rai (set 1)
4.30pm - 5.15pm: Jack & Rai (set 2)

5.30pm - 7.30pm: DJ Epimaco + Dinner
8.00pm - 8.45pm: 10.seconds (set 1)
9.00pm - 9.45pm: 10.seconds (set 2)

10.00pm: End

12.30pm - 1.00pm: Introduction + Special appearance
1.00pm - 1.45pm: Performance

2.00pm - 4.00pm: DJ The Professor
4.00pm - 4.45pm: Happy hour + Reverie (set 1)

5.00pm - 5.45pm: Reverie (set 2)
6.00pm: End

SCHEDULE
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Proposed Live Bands:  
 

10 Seconds  
Singapore’s favourite International live party band, 10 Seconds, have been rocking 
corporate, private and club events for the last 15 years. The band’s long term 
residencies include Brix, Hard Rock Cafe, Muddy Murphy’s, McGettigans and Le Noir 
with an extensive client list that also includes the likes of Diageo, Keppel Corporation, 
Microsoft, IHG, LinkedIn, Singapore Fashion Week, The United States Navy, Hewlett 
Packard and many more. They even performed for the Rugby 7s after party held at the 
central fountain at Clarke Quay several tournaments ago. Guaranteed to get any crowd 
moving and grooving with their infectious take on popular hits.  

 
 

NationOne  
Each member brings with them experiences from performing in the local and regional 
scene and are known for their individual strength.  
 
Known as Singapore’s live analectronic party band and the ‘trendsetter’ for the local 
night scene, NationOne has got fans raving about the quality of their performances; 
playing to the crowd’s desire and taking pride to engaged. 
Their music entails elements of a wide range of top 40s genres such as Pop, Rock, Rnb, 
Hip hop, Retro and Electronic dance music (EDM). 
 
Led by Raz, a versatile and powerhouse vocalist and a season entertainer in the local 
night scene, get ready to be entertained by their high energy performance . 
NationOne brings people together as ONE for the love of music. 
 

 
JACK & RAI  
No strangers to the band scene in Singapore, these guys have been consistently a main 
stay at several festivals as well as bars around Singapore.  
 
Their versatility to rehash popular songs to their own signature tunes has gained them 
fans both locally and abroad. It also helps that their on-stage banter between 
themselves also provides an added dose of comic relief for the crowd besides 
appreciating their silky smooth vocals and instruments.  
 
 

 
53A  
one of Singapore’s most prominent cover bands featuring a dynamic young crew of 
talented and versatile music performers from diverse backgrounds, all of whom are 
well-tenured in the local ‘live’ music scene. The result is a unique, versatile and scalable 
group of professional musicians who are able to operate as an acoustic duo or scale up 
all the way to a six-piece band across a variety of genres – jazz, pop, rock, punk, 
alternative or top 40s. 
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HSBC SINGAPORE RUGBY SEVENS 
WOULD LIKE TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE  
SUPPORT OF THE FOLLOWING PARTNERS:

PRINCIPAL PARTNER GLOBAL PARTNERS TECHNICAL PARTNER

GLOBAL PARTNER GLOBAL PARTNER TECHNICAL PARTNER

IN SUPPORT OF SPORT PROMOTION HELD IN VENUE PARTNER HOST UNION

OFFICIAL BEER OFFICIAL HOTEL

GLOBAL PARTNER GLOBAL PARTNER TECHNICAL PARTNERPRINCIPAL PARTNER

IN SUPPORT OF SPORT PROMOTION HELD IN VENUE PARTNER HOST UNION OFFICIAL HOTEL
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